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Indirect Loss
• of life due to inability to respond to secondary catastrophes (fires) and provide emergency medical aid • delayed recovery operations • release of hazardous products (e.g., losses from tank cars derailed by track failure, gas leaks from ruptured utility lines) and environmental impacts • losses due to interruption of access (e.g., export losses due to port damage)
• disruption of economic activity across the community directly affected and the nation
Direct loss
• of life due to collapse or structural failure • of property and utility service (e.g., the collapse of a bridge carrying utilities).
Slope failure may disproportionally affect network functionality Resilience-based Seismic Design "Performance is measured in terms of the probability of incurring casualties, repair and replacement costs, repair time, and unsafe placarding.
Performance can be assessed for a particular earthquake scenario or intensity, or considering all earthquakes that could occur, and the likelihood of each, over a specified period of time" The permanent accelometer array
0.03g
Monitored response during Athens 1999 earthquake (Ms=5.9, 50km)
The central part constantly monitored by ITSAK since 1994 (free-field and on structure) 
Earthquake induced cost
The total highway network cost due to seismic scenario k is defined as sum of the total structural cost and the total traffic cost:
every seismic scenario has a specific return period TNC k is the estimated total network cost corresponding to the return period of earthquake scenario k Connectivity Loss Factor (CON)
Assumption: network functionality loss in a region where POIs are located affects the accessibility to the particular POIs.
•Loss of access to points of interest •Considers the accessibility and not the traffic load or travel time to each destination 9. Social loss (lack of access to POIs) Connectivity Loss Factor (CON)
•Loss of access to points of interest •Considers the accessibility and not the traffic load or travel time to each destination L z0 : total network length in traffic zone z L zp : total length of the network links that belong to traffic zone z and experience a functionality loss Ν z : total number of important locations located at traffic zone z S : total number of traffic zones that include important locations :accessibility factor in traffic zone z during phase p 
